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Abstract. Effective parameters are of major importance in
modelling surface fluxes at different scales of spatial hetero-
geneity. Different ways to obtain these effective parameters
for their use in meso-scale and GCM models have been stud-
ied. This paper deals with patch-scale heterogeneity, where
effective resistances were calculated in two patches with dif-
ferent vegetation (Retama sphaerocarpa (L.) Boiss shrubs,
and herbaceous plants) using different methods: aggregat-
ing soil and plant resistances in parallel, in series or by an
average of both. Effective aerodynamic resistance was also
calculated directly from patch fluxes. To assess the validity
of the different methods used, the Penman-Monteith equa-
tion was used with effective resistances to estimate the total
λE for each patch. TheλE estimates found for each patch
were compared to Eddy Covariance system measurements.
Results showed that for effective surface resistances, parallel
aggregation of soil and plant resistances led toλE estimates
closer to the measuredλE in both patches (differences of
around 10%). Results for effective aerodynamic resistances
differed depending on the patch considered and the method
used to calculate them. The use of effective aerodynamic re-
sistances calculated from fluxes provided less accurate esti-
mates ofλE compared to the measured values, than the use of
effective aerodynamic resistances aggregated from soil and
plant resistances. The results reported in this paper show
that the best way of aggregating soil and plant resistances
depends on the type of resistance, and the type of vegetation
in the patch.

Correspondence to: A. Were
(ana@eeza.csic.es)

1 Introduction

Spatial heterogeneity in surface energy flux modelling, both
for hydrological and meteorological purposes, is a subject of
intensive research. More specifically, it is important to study
how subgrid-scale heterogeneity can be averaged when mod-
elling the surface fluxes in meso-scale models and GCMs.

One of the main surface fluxes is evapotranspiration, or
in terms of energy, latent heat flux (λE). It can be estimated
by considering that water vapour flows through a gradient
of concentrations between the surface and the air, and is
controlled by a set of surface and aerodynamic resistances
from the different sources of evapotranspiration. Depend-
ing on the scale of heterogeneity under study, the sources
of evapotranspiration that should be considered vary. In
sparse-vegetation, or patch-scale heterogeneity, the plant is
the roughness element that produces the surface heterogene-
ity. Therefore, with patch-scale heterogeneity, soil and plants
are the sources of evapotranspiration considered, each with
its own surface and aerodynamic resistances. At this scale,
λE can be estimated using sparse-vegetation models (exam-
ples of these models are Dolman, 1993; Brenner and In-
coll, 1997; Domingo et al., 1999; Verhoef and Allen, 2000).
These models assume that soil and plant fluxes interact at
the mean canopy source height (zm), above which an aerody-
namic resistance between this height and the reference height
above the vegetation (zr) must be taken (named the atmo-
spheric aerodynamic resistance).

At larger scales (micro- and meso-scale heterogeneity ac-
cording to Mahrt, 2000), heterogeneity comes from the pres-
ence of different patches of vegetation. When modellingλE
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at this scale, each patch can be considered a source ofλE,
each with its own effective resistances (Blyth, 1995). This
brings us to the concept of the effective parameter (Fiedler
and Panofsky, 1976), defined as that parameter which pro-
vides the same flux as the flux that would be calculated from
contributions of individual patches, each with their own pa-
rameter (Dolman and Blyth, 1997). In this work, we used
effective parameters, more specifically, patch-scale effective
resistances. According to the above definition of the effec-
tive parameter, patch-scale effective resistances should pro-
vide the total patch flux.

We have calculated the effective resistances (re) in two
patches with different vegetation, using different methods,
aggregating soil and plant resistances following the meth-
ods introduced by Blyth et al. (1993), and calculating them
directly from the fluxes in the patch (Blyth, 1997; Verma,
1989). In the case of the aggregation of resistances, many
authors have addressed the issue of aggregating the resis-
tances at subgrid-scale to obtain effective aggregated resis-
tances at grid-scale. Some authors have developed theory
approaches for aggregating resistances that require subgrid-
scale information (i.e. Raupach, 1995), while other authors
have used aggregation rules based on the blending height
theory (Wieringa, 1986; Mason, 1988) to estimate the ag-
gregated grid-scale parameters (i.e. Shuttleworth et al., 1997;
Arain et al., 1997). However, Blyth et al. (1993) developed
more empirical aggregation rules, that due to their simplicity
were the ones considered in this work to obtain the aggre-
gated patch-scale effective resistances.

To assess the validity of the different methods used, a
Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965) was used with
effective resistances to estimate the totalλE in each patch.
The estimates ofλE obtained for each patch were compared
with Eddy Covariance system measurements.

2 Theory

Different methods have been developed to calculate effective
resistance (re). Some methods are based on aggregation of
local resistances, either using a probability density function
(Dolman, 1992), simple area-weighted aggregations (Blyth
et al., 1993; Noilhan et al., 1997; Chehbouni et al., 2000)
or more complex averaging schemes (McNaughton, 1994;
Shuttleworth et al., 1997; Arain et al., 1997). Other methods
estimate the effective resistances at a given heterogeneous
scale from the variables and fluxes measured at that scale
(Blyth, 1997; Verma, 1989). In this paper we used both ap-
proaches: the aggregation of the soil and plant resistances
and the estimation of the aerodynamic resistances from the
fluxes measured in each patch.

2.1 Aggregation of soil and plant resistances to calculate
patch-scale effective resistances

The simplest way to find the aggregated effective resistances
(〈re〉) at a given scale of heterogeneity is to aggregate the
resistances at the smaller scale (r i), following Ohm’s Law,
either in parallel:

1

〈re〉p
=

(

1

r i

)

(1)

or in series:
〈

re
〉

s
= r i (2)

Though it is clear that surface and aerodynamic resistances
from a given source must be in series (Jones, 1992), it is not
clear how soil and plant resistances are related to each other.
According to Blyth et al. (1993), the aggregation of resis-
tances recommended varies depending on the flux. These
authors state that for momentum, the resistances of a het-
erogeneous surface are set in parallel and the resulting〈re〉 is
weighted towards the lowest resistance. For sensible heat, the
resistances are set in series and the resulting〈re〉 is weighted
towards the highest resistance. However, the authors find that
these approximations do not always work, and that the cor-
rect 〈re〉 should be an average weighted by the flux. This
has the disadvantage of needing to know the fluxes before
calculating the effective resistances. ForλE fluxes, these au-
thors proposed a practical way to find more accurate〈re〉 by
averaging the resistances obtained with Eqs. (1) and (2):

〈

re
〉

=
1

2

{

〈

re
〉

s
+ 1

/(

1

〈re〉p

)}

(3)

This approximation has also been used by other authors to
calculate〈re〉 (both surface and aerodynamic) forλE (Dol-
man and Blyth, 1997).

Blyth et al. (1993) approximations are proposed for meso-
scale and GCM models, but at patch-scale in sparsely veg-
etated areas, where soil and plant resistances are to be ag-
gregated, it is not clear what kind of aggregation rules apply.
Therefore, in this study, we used all three kinds of aggrega-
tion: parallel, series and an average of both (see Material and
methods section).

2.2 Calculation of patch-scale effective resistances from
fluxes

The second approach for estimatingre at a certain hetero-
geneous scale is to calculate it from fluxes at that scale. The
equations used vary for surface and aerodynamic resistances.

Effective surface resistances (re
s ) can be obtained from the

Penman-Monteith equation (Eq. 6). Calculatingre
s this way

has the disadvantage of having to knowλE first, though it is
used to model the fluxes at a higher scale when smaller scale
fluxes are known (Blyth, 1997). This method was not used in
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our work, as we wanted to estimate patchλE with the same
Penman-Monteith equation used to find the resistances.

Effective aerodynamic resistances (re
a) can be calculated

from the patch aerodynamic parameters and friction velocity
(u∗) with the equation proposed by Verma (1989) and used
by other authors (Blyth, 1997; Dolman and Blyth, 1997). As-
suming neutral atmospheric conditions, the aerodynamic re-
sistance from the surface to a given reference height (zr), can
be calculated as follows (Verma, 1989):

ra =
ur

u2
∗

+
kB−1

ku∗

(4)

wherera is equivalent to the patchre
a , ur is the wind speed at

zr , u∗ is the friction velocity andkB−1 is equivalent to:

kB−1 = ln

(

z0

zh

)

(5)

wherek is the von Ḱarmán’s constant,B−1 is a dimension-
less parameter proposed by Owen and Thompson (1963), and
z0 andzh are the roughness lengths for momentum and sen-
sible heat, respectively. ParameterkB−1 is considered con-
stant, especially for homogeneous areas. However,kB−1

measurements in different areas of sparse heterogeneous veg-
etation vary greatly, depending on surface temperature, solar
radiation or on vegetation features (Kustas et al., 1989; Brut-
saert, 1979; Van den Hurk and McNaughton, 1995; Qualls
and Brutsaert, 1995). Different parameterizations have been
made relatingkB−1 to the Reynolds number oru∗ (Mölder
and Lindroth, 2001). Nevertheless, some authors have found
good results for different surfaces using akB−1 of approx-
imately 2, which means thatz0 is 10 times higher thanzh

(Garrat, 1978; Dolman and Blyth, 1997; Mölder and Lin-
droth, 2001; Verma, 1989). As explained in the Material and
methods section, we used two different values forkB−1, one
generic as proposed by Verma (1989), and one measured.

Calculatingre
a this way has the advantage that soil and

plant resistances need not be known in advance, thus avoid-
ing the need for their measurement and parameterization.

2.3 Estimation of patch-scaleλE with the effective resis-
tances

As commented above, according to the definition of the ef-
fective parameter, the use of patch-scale effective resistances
should provide accurate estimates of patchλE. We used a
Penman-Monteith equation to estimate the patchλE, as fol-
lows:

λE =
1A +

(

ρcpDa

/

re
a

)

1 + γ
(

1 + re
s
/

re
a

) (6)

whereA is the available energy,ρ is the air water vapour
density atzr , cp is the specific heat of air,1 is the slope
of the curve relating saturated air water vapour pressure to
temperature,γ is the psychrometric constant andDa is the

Fig. 1. View from the east of the two vegetation patches on the val-
ley floor. The predominant wind speed direction and North are in-
dicated. The location of the Eddy Covariance system in each patch
is marked by a cross.

water vapour pressure deficit atzr . re
s andre

a are the effec-
tive surface and aerodynamic resistances of each patch, cal-
culated with the different methods described in the Material
and methods section as mentioned above.

3 Material and methods

Field experiments for measuring the aerodynamic and sur-
face resistances of soil and plants, and the different micro-
meteorological variables andλE, were carried out in two
patches of sparse semi-arid vegetation characteristic of
southeastern Spain.

3.1 Site description

The field site is located in Rambla Honda, a dry valley near
Tabernas, Almerı́a, Spain (37◦8′ N, 2◦22′ W, 630 m altitude).
The field site has previously been described in detail else-
where (see e.g., Puigdefábregas et al., 1996, 1998, 1999;
Domingo et al., 1999, 2001). The valley bottom is a dry river
bed with deep loamy soils that overlay mica- schist bedrock,
dominated byRetama sphaerocarpa (L.) Boiss shrubs sepa-
rated by bare areas dominated by herbaceous species.

The field site has an average annual rainfall of 220 mm,
average mean temperature of 16◦C and a dry season from
around June to September.

The patches selected were located on the east bank of the
dry river bed on the valley floor. A 104 m2 patch was selected
in which all theR. sphaerocarpa was cut, leaving a patch
with only the herbaceous stratum (Fig. 1).

R. sphaerocarpa is a woody leguminous shrub with
ephemeral leaves and cylindrical photosynthetic stems
(cladodes), which grows up to 4 m tall and 6 m diameter. It
has an open canopy structure and deep root system which can
extract water from depths of more than 25 m (Domingo et
al., 1999, 2001; Haase et al., 1996). Growth starts in March,
flowering is in May, and fructification is from July to Septem-
ber. New shoots germinate in January and February. The av-
erage fractional vegetative cover (f ) of theR. sphaerocarpa
patch was 0.17, and the average leaf area index (L) of the
R. sphaerocarpa plants was 0.81 m2 m−2.
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Fig. 2. Scheme showing the soil, plant and atmospheric resistances
and the effective resistances (re) considered for each patch.(a)
R. sphaerocarpa patch,(b) Herbaceous patch. See text for an ex-
planation of symbols.

The herbaceous species are predominantly annuals or
therophytes, with few hemicryptophytes or cryptophytes
(Gutiérrez, 2000). The maximum biomass is reached in
spring, between March and May, though this varies in differ-
ent years. The growing period starts in October or Novem-
ber, after the first rains, and continues until March or April.
Flowering is from February to April, and fructification from
March to May. During the summer there are practically no
herbaceous plants. Herbaceous phenology is very sensitive
to precipitation in fall and spring, so the periods of growth,
flowering, fructification and senescence may vary in differ-
ent years (Gutíerrez, 2000), and is also the reason why the
averagef of the herbaceous patch varied during the experi-
ment.

3.2 Measurement and parameterization of soil and plant re-
sistances

Several field experiments were performed to measure and pa-
rameterize the soil and plant resistances in the two patches.

As shown in Fig. 2a, in theR. sphaerocarpa patch, the
surface resistances considered were for plant (r

p
s ), soil under

plant (rsu
s ) and bare soil (rbs

s ), and their respective aerody-
namic resistances (r

p
a , rsu

a and rbs
a ). As mentioned in the

Introduction, an aerodynamic resistance between the mean
canopy source height (zm=z0+d) and the reference height
(zr), referred to here as the atmospheric aerodynamic resis-
tance (ra

a ), was also considered. In the herbaceous patch
(Fig. 2b), only one soil surface resistance and one soil aero-
dynamic resistance were considered (rs

s andrs
a , respectively),

as any difference between soil under plant and bare soil was

neglected. The rest of the resistances were the same as in the
other patch.

Soil surface and aerodynamic resistances, as well as plant
surface resistances, were measured in different positions, and
then averaged to obtain the soil and plant resistances of the
patch.

rs
s , rsu

s andrbs
s were measured with microlysimeters fol-

lowing the methodology proposed by Daamen et al. (1993).
6 microlysimeters were installed in the case of the herba-
ceous patch, and 12 (6 under plant and 6 in bare soil) in the
R. sphaerocarpa patch. The averaged values were related to
soil moisture (θ ) from which different parametric equations
were obtained (see Table 1). This method has also been used
successfully by Domingo et al. (1999) in the Rambla Honda
field site to estimate soil surface resistances in another patch
of R. sphaerocarpa close to the one described in this paper.

Soil aerodynamic resistances were measured using the en-
ergy balance of paired heated sensors method developed by
McInnes et al. (1994, 1996). In the herbaceous patch were lo-
cated 3 pairs of sensors, while in theR. sphaerocarpa patch
there were 4 pairs of sensors placed in a gradient from under
plant to bare soil (according to Domingo et al., 1999). In the
herbaceous patch, averagedrs

a was related to wind speed at
zr (ur), to find a parametric equation for it (Table 1). In the
R. sphaerocarpa patch, the parametric equations relatingrsu

a

andrbs
a to ur were those obtained by Domingo et al. (1999)

using the same methodology (Table 1).
Plant resistancerp

s was calculated from its opposite, plant
conductance (gp

s ), which is related to leaf conductance (gl
s)

as follows:

1/
r
p
s

= g
p
s = 2gl

sL (7)

gl
s measurements in the herbaceous patch were taken with a

porometer with an IRGA (LCA-3, ADC, Hoddesdon, UK)
and a PLC-3 chamber (ADC, Hoddeson, UK). Measure-
ments were made in three leaves of three different species
of herbaceous plants (which differed during the measuring
period). The measurements made in each leaf were averaged
to obtain a value of leaf conductance for each species, and
these values were averaged to obtain the leaf conductance
of the herbaceous plants of the patch. The averaged patch
values were related toDa obtaining the parametric equation
used for the herbaceous patch (Table 2).

The parametric equations used forR. sphaerocarpa relat-
ing this conductance to photosynthetically active radiation
flux (Q), Da andθ were those found by Brenner and Incoll
(1997) at the same site. According to Baldocchi et al. (1991)
gl

s can be calculated as:

gl
s = gm

s Q
/(

Q + bq

)

(8)

wheregm
s is the maximumgl

s at light saturation dependent
onDa :

gm
s = gmax

s + bdDa (9)
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Table 1. Equations relating soil surface resistances (rs
s , rsu

s andrbs
s ) to soil moisture (θ ) and soil aerodynamic resistances (rs

a , rsu
a andrbs

a )

to wind speed at reference height (ur ), for the two patches studied.

rs
s rsu

s rbs
s rs

a rsu
a rbs

a

R. sphaerocarpa 7.74θ−1.95 0.45θ−3 98.4u−0.17
r 73.7u−0.19

r

Herbaceous 0.14θ−3.8 98.6u−0.22
r

Table 2. Equations relating the coefficientsgmax
s and bd to soil

moisture (θ ) obtained by Brenner and Incoll (1997) forR. sphaero-
carpa; and equation relating surface leaf conductance (gl

s) to water
vapour pressure deficit (Da) for herbaceous plants.

gmax
s bd gl

s

R. sphaerocarpa −1.38θ−0.1 3.25θ+0.34
Herbaceous 0.25D−0.8

a

Brenner and Incoll (1997) related the daily average of the
measured conductance toDa on different days, andgmax

s

(maximumgl
s at light saturation and air water vapour satura-

tion) andbd (indicator ofgl
s changes withDa) were related

to θ (see equations in Table 2).
Once gm

s is known, and considering thatQ decreases
through the canopy by the coefficient of extinction of the
canopy (κ), g

p
s is calculated as (Shuttleworth and Gurney,

1990):

g
p
s = (gm

s /κ) ln
[

(

bq + κQ
)

/
(

bq + κQeκL
)]

(10)

where bq is the coefficient of linearity between the
values of gl

s measured and estimated with Eq. (8)
(bq=200 mol m−2 s−1).

r
p
a was calculated following the equations proposed by

Shuttleworth and Wallace (1985) and Choudhoury and Mon-
teith (1988). Similar to Eq. (7):

r
p
a = r l

a

/

2L (11)

wherer l
a is the average leaf aerodynamic resistance of the

canopy leaves, calculated as:

r l
a = (n/a) (w/uh)

0.5
(

1 − e(−n/2)
)−1

(12)

wherea is a constant that relatesr l
a with uh (Domingo et al.,

1996),w is the average width of the leaves anduh is the wind
speed above vegetation, calculated as:

uh =
(

u∗/k
)

ln [(h − d) /z0] (13)

whereh is the height of vegetation,d is the displacement
height,z0 is the roughness length, andu∗ is the friction ve-
locity calculated as:

u∗ = kur/ ln [(zr − d) /z0] (14)

Table 3. Reference height (zr ), vegetation height (h), leaf area
index (L) and fractional vegetation cover (f ), for each vegetation
patch. All values in meters, exceptL (in m2 m−2) andf (unitless).

zr h L f

R. sphaerocarpa 4.4 2.26 0.81 0.17
Herbaceous 2.5 0.22

ra
a was also calculated with theoretical equations developed

by Shuttleworth and Gurney (1990). In the end,ra
a is calcu-

lated as:

ra
a =

(

1/ku∗

)

ln [(zr − d) / (h − d)] (1 + δ)ε + (h/nKh)
[

e{n[1−(zo+d)/h]} − 1
]

(15)

where Kh is the turbulent diffusion coefficient for water
vapour above the vegetation,n is the coefficient indicating
the decrease in the turbulent diffusion through the vegetation,
and(1+δ)ε is a correction factor for the stability atmospheric
conditions.z0 andd were calculated with the equations used
by Shuttleworth and Gurney (1990) relating these parameters
to theLp (patch leaf area index =L

/

f ) andh.
Table 3 shows the values of the vegetation parameters

needed to calculate these resistances.L andf in the herba-
ceous patch were estimated from biomass measurements.f

ranged from 0 (near summer) to 0.4 (in spring), depending
on the phenology of the plants in the patch. An equation
relatingL to f was obtained:L=5.8f 0.78 (R2=0.99,n=8).
In theR. sphaerocarpa patch,L was measured in individual
R. sphaerocarpa plants with a Sunscan system (Delta De-
vices Ltd., Cambridge, UK) and averaged.f was calculated
from measurements of the projected plant canopy area in se-
lected stands in the patch.

3.3 Calculating the effective resistances (re) for each patch

As mentioned above in the Theory section, one of the meth-
ods used to calculate the surface and aerodynamic effective
resistances for each patch,re

s and re
a (Fig. 2), was to ag-

gregate soil and plant resistances, thus obtaining the effec-
tive aggregated surface and aerodynamic resistances,

〈

re
s

〉

and
〈

re
a

〉

.
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In the case of
〈

re
a

〉

, we aggregated the aerodynamic resis-
tances of soil and plant, and also the atmospheric aerody-
namic resistance, as

〈

re
a

〉

represents the total aerodynamic re-
sistance from soil to reference height (zr) (Fig. 2). Therefore
〈

re
a

〉

was calculated aggregating soil and plant aerodynamic
resistances, weighted byf , either in series or in parallel,
while ra

a was always aggregated in series as this is its po-
sition relative to the other aerodynamic resistances (Fig. 2).
Therefore the equations for theR. sphaerocarpa patch were:

〈

re
a

〉

p
=

(

f

(

1

r
p
a

+
1

rsu
a

)

+ (1 − f )

(

1

rbs
a

))−1

+ ra
a (16)

〈

re
a

〉

s
= f

(

r
p
a + rsu

a

)

+ (1 − f ) rbs
a + ra

a (17)

and for the herbaceous patch:

〈

re
a

〉

p
=

(

f

(

1

r
p
a

)

+ (1 − f )

(

1

rs
a

))−1

+ ra
a (18)

〈

re
a

〉

s
= f r

p
a + (1 − f ) rs

a + ra
a (19)

In the case of
〈

re
s

〉

, we also aggregated the surface soil and
plant resistances, weighed byf , either in parallel or in series.
The equations for theR. sphaerocarpa patch were:

1
〈

re
s

〉

p

= f

(

1

r
p
s

+
1

rsu
s

)

+ (1 − f )

(

1

rbs
s

)

(20)

〈

re
s

〉

s
= f

(

r
p
s + rsu

s

)

+ (1 − f ) rbs
s (21)

and for the herbaceous patch:

1
〈

re
s

〉

p

= f

(

1

r
p
s

)

+ (1 − f )

(

1

rs
s

)

(22)

〈

re
s

〉

s
= f r

p
s + (1 − f ) rs

s (23)

In all equations〈re〉s and〈re〉p refer to effective resistances
aggregated in series and in parallel, respectively.

We also averaged the effective resistances aggregated in
parallel and in series (Eq. 3) to find the average aggregated
effective surface and aerodynamic resistances,

〈

re
s

〉

and
〈

re
a

〉

,
for each patch.

The other calculation method, mentioned above in the
Theory section, was only used in this paper for the effective
aerodynamic resistance (re

a) (Eq. 4). Two different values of
kB−1 were used to calculatere

a for each patch: i) 2.3 as pro-
posed by Verma (1989) and used by some authors for hetero-
geneous surfaces (Blyth, 1997; Dolman and Blyth, 1997),
the resulting resistance being referred to asre

a1
; ii) an av-

eraged value of 9 (SD=6) obtained by Alados-Arboledas et
al. (2000) from radiometric temperature measurements in a
patch ofR. sphaerocarpa in the Rambla Honda field site, the
resulting resistance then being referred to asre

a2
. Friction

velocity (u∗) was calculated using Eq. (14).

3.4 Micrometeorological and energy flux measurements

Latent (λE) and sensible (H) heat fluxes were measured by
an Eddy covariance station in a tower at the reference height
in the northern part of each patch, where due to the dominant
wind direction, they have the best fetch (Fig. 1). The Eddy
covariance systems consisted of a three-dimensional sonic
anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific Inc., USA) and
a krypton hygrometer KH20 (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific
Inc., USA).λE measurements were corrected for air density
fluctuation due to heat and water vapour flux as proposed
by Webb et al. (1980). Hygrometer measurements were cor-
rected for absorption of radiation by oxygen, according to
Tanner et al. (1993). The rotation of the coordinate system
(Kowalski et al., 1997) was unnecessary, because as the ter-
rain is near a river bed, it is almost flat, and it was verified
that the values barely change with this correction.

The wind speed and air temperature at reference height
(ur andTr) were measured with the sonic anemometer. The
water vapour pressure at reference height (er) required for
calculation ofDa was measured with a dew point hygrom-
eter (Dew-10, General Eastern Corp., USA).Rn was mea-
sured with a radiometer (NR Lite, Kipp and Zonen, Delft,
the Netherlands).

Patch soil heat flux (G) was calculated as the sum of the
average flux (F) measured with two soil heat flux plates
(HFT-3, REBS, Seattle, WA, USA) at a depth of 0.08 m, in
each patch, and the heat stored in the layer of soil above the
plates (St ) (Fuchs, 1986; Massman, 1992):

St = 1Ts [Bd(Cs + Cwθ)] Dp/t (24)

whereBd is the apparent density of soil (1555 kg m−3 ac-
cording to Puigdef́abregas et al., 1996),Cs is the specific
heat of dry soil,Cw is the specific heat of water,Dp is the
depth at which the soil heat flux plate is located,t is the time
lapse between measurements, and1Ts is the changing rate of
soil temperature between two consecutive measurements by
two thermocouples (TCAV, Campbell Scientific Ltd.) at two
depths (0.02 m and 0.06 m) above each soil heat flux plate. In
the case of theR. sphaerocarpa stand the soil heat flux plates
were located, one on bare soil and the other one on soil under
a R. sphaerocarpa plant, to consider the variability between
bare soil and soil under plant. Therefore, theG of the stand
was calculated as an average of the flux obtained for each
type of soil weighted by the fractional vegetative cover of
the stand.

Soil moisture (θ ) was measured with 6 self-balanced
impedance bridge (SBIB) probes in the herbaceous patch,
and 12 in theR. sphaerocarpa patch in a range of positions
from soil under plant to bare soil at a depth of 0.04 m. This
soil humidity sensor developed by the Estación Experimen-
tal de ZonaśAridas (C.S.I.C., Almeŕıa, Spain) (Vidal, 1994;
Vidal et al., 1996) has been used in other works (see e.g.,
Puigdef́abregas and Śanchez, 1996; Domingo et al., 2000;
Cant́on et al., 2004).
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All of the micrometeorological variables and heat fluxes
(λE, H , Rn, F , ur , Tr , er , θ andTs) measurements were av-
eraged every 30 min and recorded in dataloggers (Campbell
Scientific Ltd., Logan, UT, USA) from April 2002 (DOY 91)
to July 2003 (DOY 198).

3.5 Data set used

All measured data were filtered using the following crite-
ria. In the first place, days lacking data for any of the en-
ergy fluxes necessary to analyse the energy balance (i.e.,Rn,
G, λE and H) were eliminated. Data with a negativeRn

were also eliminated, leaving only the data for daylight hours
(from 08:00 to 16:00 h), because heat fluxes at night are er-
ratic and difficult to predict. Rainy-day data were eliminated,
as condensation forms on the krypton hygrometer, making
λE data unreliable. The final dataset selected included day-
timeλE high enough to be reliable and excluded data withλE
near 0 W m2, which is typical of cloudy days and during the
dry season. The result was a dataset for micrometeorological
variables and energy fluxes on discontinuous days between
DOY 52 and 71 (11 days for theR. sphaerocarpa patch, and
13 days for the herbaceous patch).

To check whether the turbulent fluxes measured by the
Eddy covariance systems were representative of the two
patches under study, a footprint analysis was done for both
patches. For this purpose we used the Flux Source Area
Model (FSAM) of Schmid (1994, 1997), widely used as a
tool for estimating the source area of Eddy covariance mea-
surements (i.e. Goeckede et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2003;
Baldocchi et al., 2001). We calculated the dimensions of
the 50% source areas, for a range of atmospheric stabili-
ties, represented in FSAM by the stability factor (zr−d)/L

(being L the Obukhov length). For the data set used for
each patch, 30% of the data corresponded to neutral con-
ditions (0.01>(zr−d)/L>–0.01). In the case of unstable
conditions (−0.01>(zr−d)/L>−0.1), they corresponded to
60% and 70% of the data for theR. sphaerocarpa patch and
the herbaceous patch, respectively. The remaining 10% and
5%, respectively, corresponded to very unstable conditions
(−0.1>(zr−d)/L>−0.5). No stable conditions were found
as only diurnal data were used. The FSAM model was run
for three values of (zr−d)/L representative of the three types
of stability conditions, and calculated as the median of each
range of (zr−d)/L (the median was used to avoid the ef-
fect of extreme values on the averaging). The maximum dis-
tance of the 50% source area isopleths was of 77 m for the
R. sphaerocarpa patch, and 65 m for the herbaceous patch,
both obtained for neutral conditions ((zr−d)/L=−0.006 and
−0.007 for theR. sphaerocarpa patch and herbaceous patch,
respectively). As the footprint theory indicates, all the points
of a source area do not contribute in the same way to the tur-
bulent flux measurements (Schmid, 1994, 1997). The FSAM
model also calculates the location of the point of maximum
influence (Xmax) of the source area. The values of Xmax

Fig. 3. Comparison of turbulent fluxes (λE+H) and measured avail-
able energy (Rn–G) in the two patches studied:◦ R. sphaero-
carpa patch (n=177);• herbaceous patch (n=197). The regression
lines forced through the origin are shown (thin line:R. sphaero-
carpa patch; thick line: herbaceous patch), and the 1:1 line (dashed
line).

obtained were almost equal for both patches. For neutral
conditions, the location of the Xmax was 34 m away from
the tower. For unstable conditions ((zr−d)/L=−0.03 and
−0.023 for theR. sphaerocarpa patch and herbaceous patch,
respectively), Xmax was around 30 m away from the tower.
For very unstable conditions ((zr−d)/L=−0.15 and−0.13
for theR. sphaerocarpa patch and herbaceous patch, respec-
tively) Xmax was around 17 m away. According to these
results the source area of the turbulent fluxes measured in
each patch is widely within the patch-area, for all stability
conditions. However, due to the position of both Eddy co-
variance towers, there might be some source areas not repre-
sentative of each patch for wind directions coming from the
North (Fig. 1). However, an analysis of the wind directions
of the 30 min data indicated that only 5% of the wind direc-
tions were within the NW-NE directions, while 80% of the
wind directions were within the SW-SE directions. There-
fore, it was considered that the measured turbulent fluxes
were highly representative of each patch studied.

To assess the accuracy of the measuredλE, the energy bal-
ance of the fluxes was analysed with a regression between the
measured available energy (Rn–G) and the sum of the turbu-
lent fluxes (λE+H) for the period studied (Fig. 3). The data
showed an acceptable energy balance closure of nearly 90%
(b=0.88,R2=0.89 for theR. sphaerocarpa patch, andb=0.89,
R2=0.86 for the herbaceous patch).
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Fig. 4. Effective aerodynamic resistances (re
a) plotted against the

wind speed at reference height (ur ): re
a1

(): e
a1
r  ( ), Δ ○ ●), re

a2
(1),

〈

re
a

〉

p
(): e

a1
r  ( ), Δ ○ ●

〉

(©

Δ ○ ●) and e
a  ( ). a) 

reference height (u Δ ○ ●),
〈

re
a

〉

s
(
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〉

(•)Δ ○ (●) and 

Δ ○ ●
) and

〈

re
a

〉

(Δ ○ ●) and e
ar  ( ). a) ). (a) R. sphaerocarpa patch;(b) Herbaceous

patch.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Comparison of effective resistances calculated for each
patch

To compare the effective resistances calculated, the average
percentage difference between them (1r) was found by:

1r (%) =

(

(

ri − rj
)

ri

)

× 100 (25)

whereri and rj are the resistances compared, andrj is a
percentage X higher (negative) or lower (positive) thanri .
Table 4 shows the average1r for each patch.

When the effective aerodynamic resistance was com-
pared, the differences between the resistances calculated with
Eq. (4) were around 50% in both patches, withre

a2
higher

thanre
a1

. When these were compared with the aggregated re-
sistances,

〈

re
a

〉

p
was around 50% lower thanre

a1
and around

75% lower thanre
a2

in both patches. However, the differ-
ences betweenre

a1
, and

〈

re
a

〉

s
and

〈

re
a

〉

were not significant,
as the SD was very high.

〈

re
a

〉

s
was around 40% lower and

〈

re
a

〉

was around 60% lower thanre
a2

in both patches. For
a better analysis of these differences, the effective aerody-
namic resistances were plotted againstur (Fig. 4), since the
soil, plant and atmospheric aerodynamic resistances depend
on this variable, as well asre

a1
andre

a2
. This figure showed

that the differences betweenre
a1

, and
〈

re
a

〉

s
and

〈

re
a

〉

changed
with ur . At highur (>2 m s−1) the values ofre

a1
were similar

to
〈

re
a

〉

and lower than
〈

re
a

〉

s
. As ur got lower,re

a1
got higher

than
〈

re
a

〉

s
and

〈

re
a

〉

(Fig. 4). These results show thatre
a1

and
re
a2

were much more sensitive tour than the aggregated resis-
tances, as the latter also depend on the vegetation parameters
(L, h andf ) and on the temperature.

When comparing the aggregated resistances, it was ob-
served that

〈

re
a

〉

p
was around 50% and 60% lower than

〈

re
a

〉

s
,

Fig. 5. Effective aggregated surface resistances (
〈

re
s

〉

) plotted

against the soil moisture (θ ):
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R. sphaerocarpa patch;(b) Herbaceous patch.

Fig. 6. Aerodynamic resistances of the sources (rsu
a :

Δ ○ ●
〉

(•)Δ ○ (●) and 

Δ ○ ●
; rbs

a :): e
a1
r  ( ), Δ ○ ●

〉

(©

Δ ○ ●) and e
a  ( ). a) 

reference height (u Δ ○ ●;
rs
a :Δ ○ ●) and e

ar  ( ). a) ; r
p
a : 1) andra

a (

● ○ Δ

( ) p) plotted against the effective aggregated
aerodynamic resistances:

〈

re
a

〉

p
(a1 andb1) and

〈

re
a

〉

s
(a2 andb2).

Plots (a1) and (a2) are for theR. sphaerocarpa patch, and plots (b1)
and (b2) are for the herbaceous patch. The dashed line is the 1:1
line.

for the R. sphaerocarpa and the herbaceous patch, respec-
tively (Table 4).

When the surface resistances were compared, though
〈

re
s

〉

p

was lower than
〈

re
s

〉

s
, as was the case with the aerodynamic

resistances, there was much less difference between them in
theR. sphaerocarpa patch (around 40%) than in the herba-
ceous patch (around 80%) (Table 4). This can be observed in
Fig. 5, where the aggregated surface resistances were plotted
against soil moisture (θ ), which soil and plant surface resis-
tances depend on.

In the herbaceous patch,
〈

re
s

〉

p
was observed to be much

lower than
〈

re
s

〉

s
and less dependent onθ , while

〈

re
s

〉

s
var-

ied considerably withθ and covered a wide range of values
(hence the high SD in Table 4). In theR. sphaerocarpa patch,
〈

re
s

〉

p
and

〈

re
s

〉

s
were much closer and varied similarly withθ .
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Table 4. Average± SD (standard deviation) of the1r differences between the effective resistances considered.(a) R. sphaerocarpa patch,
(b) Herbaceous patch.

(a)
ri

1r (%)
〈

re
a

〉

s
re
a1

re
a2

〈

re
s

〉

s

rj

〈

re
a

〉

p
61.8±5.3 53±11.8 77.4±5.7

〈

re
a

〉

s
−28.4±43.5 38.4±20.9

〈

re
a

〉

12.4±27.7 57.9±13.3

re
a1

52.0±0.0
〈

re
s

〉

p
38.2±4.1

(b)
ri

1r (%)
〈

re
a

〉

s
re
a1

re
a2

〈

re
s

〉

s

rj

〈

re
a

〉

p
52.9±4.2 50.3±14.1 75.3±7.0

〈

re
a

〉

s
−7.8±36.7 46.3±18.2

〈

re
a

〉

21.2±25.3 60.8±12.6

re
a1

50.3±0.1
〈

re
s

〉

p
81.9±10.4

To understand the differences in aggregated resistances be-
tween the two patches, and between surface and aerodynamic
resistances, we compared them to the soil and plant resis-
tances (and to the atmospheric aerodynamic resistance, in the
case of

〈

re
a

〉

) in each patch (Figs. 6 and 7).

As seen in Fig. 6, the soil, plant and atmospheric aerody-
namic resistances were similar in both patches. The effect
of r

p
a on

〈

re
a

〉

p
was stronger in the herbaceous patch, because

in theR. sphaerocarpa patchrsu
a diminished the effect ofrp

a

(according to Eq. 16).

With regard to surface resistances, soil resistances were
much higher than plant resistances in the herbaceous patch
(Fig. 7). Therefore, in the herbaceous patch, the effect of ag-
gregating resistances in parallel or in series generated wide
differences in the effective resistances found, even thoughf

was less than 0.2. However, in theR. sphaerocarpa patch,
there was not as much difference between soil and plant re-
sistances (Fig. 7), andf was low (0.17), so the effect of how
aggregation was done on the effective surface resistance was
not as great in this patch.

Regardless of the type of effective resistance, in all cases
aerodynamic resistances were many times lower than surface
resistances, and therefore their effect on the estimation ofλE

Fig. 7. Surface resistances of the sources (rsu
s :

Δ ○ ●
〉

(•)Δ ○ (●) and 

Δ ○ ●
; rbs

s :): e
a1
r  ( ), Δ ○ ●

〉

(©

Δ ○ ●) and e
a  ( ). a) 

reference height (u Δ ○ ●; rs
s :Δ ○ ●) and e

ar  ( ). a) and
r
p
s : 1) plotted against the effective aggregated surface resistances:
〈

re
s

〉

p
(a1 andb1) and

〈

re
s

〉

s
(a2 andb2). Plots (a1) and (a2) are for

theR. sphaerocarpa patch, and plots b1 and b2 for the herbaceous
patch. The dashed line is the 1:1 line.

was also slight, as previously reported by other authors (Ver-
hoef and Allen, 1998).
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Fig. 8. Regressions between estimated and measuredλE for the
R. sphaerocarpa patch (a1 anda2), and the herbaceous patch (b1
andb2). λE was estimated using different combinations of effective
surface and aerodynamic resistances:〈re

s 〉p andre
a1 (): e

a1
r  ( ), Δ ○ ●

〉

(©

Δ ○ ●) and e
a  ( ). a) 

reference height (u Δ ○ ●); 〈re
s 〉p and

re
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〉
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); 〈re

s 〉 andre
a1 (�); 〈re

s 〉 andre
a2 (�); 〈re

s 〉s andre
a1 (1); 〈re

s 〉s
andre

a2 (N). The regression lines (solid lines) and 1:1 line (dashed
line) are shown, as well as the values of slope (b), intercept (a) and
R2 for each of the regressions.

4.2 ComparingλE estimated using the effective resis-
tances andλE measured in each patch

λE estimated with Eq. (6) was compared toλE measured in
each patch.λE was estimated using the aggregated surface
resistances (

〈

re
s

〉

p
,
〈

re
s

〉

s
and

〈

re
s

〉

) combined with the effec-
tive aerodynamic resistances calculated with Eq. (4),re

a1 and
re
a2, (Fig. 8), and the aggregated aerodynamic resistances,
〈

re
a

〉

p
,
〈

re
a

〉

s
and

〈

re
a

〉

(Fig. 9).
First of all, comparing the results for each patch, the es-

timates found using different
〈

re
s

〉

in the R. sphaerocarpa
patch were observed to be similar (Figs. 8a1 and a2 and
Figs. 9a1 and a2). Estimated average dailyλE ranged
from 0.9 mm day−1 using

〈

re
s

〉

p
with re

a2 to 0.49 mm day−1

using
〈

re
s

〉

s
with re

a1; and from 0.77 mm day−1 using
〈

re
s

〉

p

with
〈

re
a

〉

s
, to 0.36 mm day−1 using

〈

re
s

〉

s
with

〈

re
a

〉

p
. How-

ever, in the herbaceous patch, there was clearly a wide
difference betweenλE estimated with

〈

re
s

〉

p
and with

〈

re
s

〉

s

or
〈

re
s

〉

, regardless of the aerodynamic effective resistances
used (Figs. 8b1 and b2 and Figs. 9b1 and b2). Estimated
average dailyλE ranged from 1.01 mm day−1 using

〈

re
s

〉

p

with re
a2, to 0.26 mm day−1 using

〈

re
s

〉

s
with re

a1; and from
0.88 mm day−1 using

〈

re
s

〉

p
with

〈

re
a

〉

s
, to 0.18 mm day−1 us-

ing
〈

re
s

〉

s
with

〈

re
a

〉

p
.

For comparing the estimated and measuredλE, on one
hand we calculated the root mean squared error (RMSE) as:

RMSE=

√

1

n

∑

(λEi − λEt )
2 (26)

Fig. 9. Regressions between estimated and measuredλE for the
R. sphaerocarpa patch (panelsa1, a2, anda3) and the herbaceous
patch (panelsb1, b2, and b3). λE was estimated using differ-
ent combinations of effective surface and aerodynamic resistances:
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s
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(1). The regression lines (solid

lines) and 1:1 line (dashed line) are shown, as well as the values of
slope (b), intercept (a) andR2 for each of the regressions.

whereλEi is the estimated value,λEt is the measured value
andn is the number of days considered.

On the other hand, we calculated the mean percentage er-
ror (MPE) and the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE),
to have a better notion of the magnitude of the differences
between the estimated and the measuredλE. We calculated
these errors as follows:

MPE =
1

n

∑

[(

λEi − λEt

λEt

)

× 100

]

(27)

MAPE =
1

n

∑

[(

|λEi − λEt |

λEt

)

× 100

]

(28)

Results are shown on Tables 5 and 6.
In the R. sphaerocarpa patch, effective resistances

〈

re
s

〉

p

and
〈

re
a

〉

s
generated the best overall estimates ofλE com-

pared to the measured values, with a MAPE of less than
10% (Table 6), which is within the energy balance closure
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Table 5. Mean percentage error (MPE in %), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE in %), and root mean square error (RMSE in mm day−1)

of the daily estimatedλE with the effective aggregated surface resistances and the effective aerodynamic resistances calculated with Eq. (4),
for each patch. For MPE and MAPE the standard deviation is also indicated.

R. sphaerocarpa patch Herbaceous patch
MPE MAPE RMSE MPE MAPE RMSE

λE
〈

re
s

〉

p
re
a1

−12±13 15±8 0.14 20±16 21±15 0.17

λE
〈

re
s

〉

s
re
a1

−39±13 39±13 0.34 −65±16 65±16 0.47

λE
〈

re
s

〉

re
a1

−28±13 28±13 0.25 −48±16 48±16 0.36

λE
〈

re
s

〉

p
re
a2

13±13 13±13 0.13 41±21 41±21 0.32

λE
〈

re
s

〉

s
re
a2

−16±16 19±11 0.18 −50±19 50±19 0.37

λE
〈

re
s

〉

re
a2

−4±15 13±8 0.12 −29±18 30±16 0.23

Table 6. Mean percentage error (MPE in %), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE in %), and root mean square error (RMSE in mm day−1)

of the daily estimatedλE with the different effective aggregated surface and aerodynamic resistances for each patch. For MPE and MAPE
the standard deviation is also indicated.

R. sphaerocarpa patch Herbaceous patch
MPE MAPE RMSE MPE MAPE RMSE

λE
〈

re
s

〉

p

〈

re
a

〉

p
−31±10 31±10 0.26 3±14 12±8 0.10

λE
〈

re
s

〉

p

〈

re
a

〉

−15±10 16±8 0.15 14±17 15±16 0.14

λE
〈

re
s

〉

p

〈

re
a

〉

s
−3±10 9±5 0.08 23±20 23±20 0.20

λE
〈

re
s

〉

s

〈

re
a

〉

p
−54±9 54±9 0.45 −75±11 75±11 0.55

λE
〈

re
s

〉

s

〈

re
a

〉

−42±10 42±10 0.36 −70±12 70±12 0.52

λE
〈

re
s

〉

s

〈

re
a

〉

s
−32±11 32±11 0.28 −65±12 65±12 0.48

λE
〈

re
s

〉

〈

re
a

〉

p
−45±10 45±10 0.38 −62±12 62±12 0.45

λE
〈

re
s

〉 〈

re
a

〉

−32±10 32±10 0.28 −54±12 54±12 0.40

λE
〈

re
s

〉

〈

re
a

〉

s
−20±11 20±11 0.19 −48±12 48±12 0.35

of the measured data, and a RMSE of 0.08 mm day−1. How-
ever, when usingre

a2 combined with
〈

re
s

〉

p
or even with

〈

re
s

〉

,
λE estimates differed by only 13% from the measuredλE
(Table 5), though the RMSE was higher than when using
the aggregated resistances (0.13 and 0.12 mm day−1). Using
re
a1 again combined with

〈

re
s

〉

p
(Table 5), the estimatedλE

was fairly close to measuredλE, with a 15% difference, the
RMSE being somewhat higher (0.14 mm day−1). Therefore,
these results showed that the effective surface resistances that
led to the best estimates ofλE were

〈

re
s

〉

p
(the use of the other

types of effective surface resistances clearly underestimated
λE, with the negative values of MPE similar to the MAPE
values), and the aerodynamic resistances were

〈

re
a

〉

s
andre

a2.

In the herbaceous patch, regardless of the effective aero-
dynamic resistances used,

〈

re
s

〉

p
were the effective surface re-

sistances that provided the best estimates ofλE compared to
measured values, as was also the case in theR. sphaerocarpa
patch. The combinations of

〈

re
s

〉

p
with

〈

re
a

〉

p
or
〈

re
a

〉

gener-
ated the estimates ofλE closest to the measured values, with
average differences of 12% and 15%, respectively (Table 6).
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However, the RMSE was smaller for
〈

re
s

〉

p
with

〈

re
a

〉

p
than for

〈

re
s

〉

p
with

〈

re
a

〉

(0.10 mm day−1 and 0.14 mm day−1, respec-
tively), the latter clearly overestimating the measured values
(MAPE equal to MPE). The use of

〈

re
s

〉

s
or
〈

re
s

〉

clearly un-
derestimatedλE (Table 6). When aerodynamic resistances
calculated with Eq. (4) were used (Table 5), theλE estimates
differed widely from the measuredλE. Using

〈

re
s

〉

p
, theλE

obtained overestimated measuredλE in 20% when combined
with re

a1 and in 41% when combined withre
a2, the RMSE be-

ing 0.17 mm day−1 and 0.47 mm day−1, respectively. Asre
a2

was calculated with akB−1 measured in a patch ofR. sphae-
rocarpa, this resistance would not be expected to be suitable
for a patch of herbaceous plants, with very different aero-
dynamic parameters. The rest of combinations of effective
resistances clearly underestimatedλE (Table 5).

It may be observed that the SDs of MPE and also of MAPE
were very high, showing some dispersion of the results. This
was because we used measured values ofλE as well as of the
variables and parameters used in its estimation. Considering
that the use of effective parameters involved a simplification
of the spatial heterogeneity in the patches, an error in the
estimations was expected. However, as the use of effective
parameters and the aggregation of spatial heterogeneity are
necessary to model the fluxes at higher scales of heterogene-
ity, the results reported in this paper are important because
they show the effect of these effective parameters at patch-
scale and using measured values.

The overall results show that the type of effective surface
resistances used was what most affected theλE estimates.
Thus, the surface resistances aggregated in parallel gave the
best estimates ofλE in both patches. This suggests that this
type of aggregation is the most suitable for estimating patch-
scale effective surface resistances, which does not coincide
with the idea that the average of resistances aggregated in se-
ries and in parallel (

〈

re
〉

), as proposed by Blyth et al. (1993),
would generate the best estimates ofλE. It should be noted
that to estimateλE, these authors used the aggregation of the-
oretical resistances in two patches, while we analysed the ag-
gregation of measured soil and plant resistances. Moreover,
the best estimates ofλE obtained with parallel aggregation
of surface resistances, may be due to the fact that soil resis-
tances are higher than plant resistances, and the vegetative
cover fraction is very small, which is characteristic of semi-
arid areas. Parallel aggregation of the resistances attenuated
the effect of the high soil resistances.

Results for aerodynamic resistances were not the same
in the two patches. While in theR. sphaerocarpa patch
the effective aerodynamic resistances aggregated in series
produced the best estimates ofλE, in the herbaceous patch
the effective aerodynamic resistances aggregated in paral-
lel, or even the average of resistances aggregated in paral-
lel and in series, gave acceptable results. Other authors, like
Chehbouni et al. (1997, 2000) have aggregated resistances
in parallel in two patches of different types of vegetation to

estimate the aggregated effective aerodynamic resistance for
sensible heat.

These results show that, again the most suitable aggrega-
tion method for estimating effective resistances changes de-
pending on the type of resistance, on the scale of heterogene-
ity and on the type of vegetation.

In both patches,λE obtained with the aerodynamic resis-
tances calculated directly from wind speed andkB−1 had a
higher error (both MAPE and RMSE) compared to measured
λE, thanλE obtained with aggregated resistances. However,
when using akB−1 measured in aR. sphaerocarpa patch,
the λE estimates in a nearby patch were quite similar to
the measuredλE (MAPE around 13% and RMSE around
0.12 mm day−1). Using a generickB−1, used by other au-
thors in other patches of vegetation (Blyth, 1997), estimates
of λE had an error of around 20% compared to the measure-
ments in both patches. This method of estimating the ef-
fective aerodynamic resistances for the patch has the advan-
tage of not requiring complex measurements or parameteri-
sations, though there is a wider error than with aggregated
soil and plant aerodynamic resistances.

5 Conclusions

– In a semi-arid area, where surface resistances are very
high, the patch-scale effective surface resistance affects
the estimation of evapotranspiration the most at this
scale.

– The type of aggregation of soil and plant resistances
suitable for calculating the effective resistances in the
patch varies depending on the type of resistance (i.e.,
surface or aerodynamic), and the type of vegetation pre-
dominant in the patch, which determines the number of
soil and plant resistances considered.

– For a semi-arid area like the one we studied, the ag-
gregation of soil, plant and atmospheric aerodynamic
resistances for calculating the effective aerodynamic re-
sistance gives better results than calculating it directly
from the wind speed at reference height and the param-
eterkB−1.
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